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Student leaders opposed to campus police force idea\

By Gazette Staff Writers> Wht SalbmtBir (Sa^tteA fight at a dance in the Dal- 
housie Rink last Friday has 
raised the question of whether the 
university needs a student police 
force.

Four St, Mary’s students were 
arrested after the disturbance 
which involved a Halifax Police

I

officer. ________________
Peter MacSween, 21, of 6035 VOLUME 

South Street was fined $50 Tues- v w^uivir, 
day after he pleaded guilty in 
police court to resisting arrest.
He was also fined $20 for caus- 
ing a disturbance.

Of the remaining St. Mary’s 
students: one was fined $20 for 
creating a disturbance; another 
had his case adjourned to a later 
date, and the fourth had his case 
dismissed when no evidence was 
offered against him.

Fr. J.J. Hennessey, dean of 
men at St. Mary’s, said Tuesday 
he would hope in future that 
similar incidents would be hand
led by the university without call- 
ing in city police.

Fr. Hennessey said that other 
universities throughout the coun- 
try have adopted the system of 
student police forces to cope with 
similar problems.

He said MacSween is “e x - 
tremely sorry” for his actions 
and has been put through quite 
an ordeal.
Fr. Hennessey said he is con

vinced the fight would not have 
taken place if the students had not 
been drinking. He said if a similar 
incident had occurred at St.
Mary’s the student would have 
been escorted from the dance 
and put to bed until he sobered.
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And the 
clock 

stopped

Students in turmoil:” Was I on the flunk list?”
UNIVERSITYDAL HOUSIE

Faculty of Arts and Science

Percentage of failures on the basis of the number who wrote final Spring Examinations : 
(Not including results of Supplémentais)

1961-2 1962-1 1964-S .196 5-6196.1-4
BEVERLY HARNISH 
Gazette Staff Writer

The time is 1:25 a.m. The 
place is the back seat of an MG. 
The action is hot and heavy, the 
clothing scanty, the windows 
steamy.

Suddenly, one of the occupants 
of the car jumps up in alarm, 
smoothes her dishevelled hair
do and says,

“Sorry honey, I’ll be gated if 
I’m not back in residence by 
1:30.”

This scene could only have 
occurred in the murky past. 
Dalhousie has now emerged 
from the middle ages into the 
sexplosion of the twentieth cen
tury.

Senior girls at Shirreff Hall 
have been issued unrestricted 
late passes. Freshettes and 
sophomores have had their an
tiquated 11;00 leaves extended 
to midnight.

However, the seven 2:30 and 
five 1:30 leaves are still in ef- 
feet. Dean of Women, Miss C.I. 
Irvine, stressed that any of the 
girls passes are “subject to re
view” and will be forfeited im
mediately if the privileges an- 
abused.

Dean Irvine expressed the 
hope that girls will be “mature” 
and “self-disciplined” enough 
not to “run wild”. Her com- 
ments evoked various reactions 
from the students.

“It makes you want to live in 
Shirreff Hall instead of the Park 
Victoria”, a junior girl said.

An ex-hall girl in her senior 
year said that signing in and out 
is below a senior’s dignity. 
Girls should be given respon
sibility as long as “they don’t 
muck it up”.

Dissenting opinions on the 
new regulations were given by- 
male students,

A second year science stu
dent felt that the new rules would 
make no difference in morality 
at Shirreff Hall. “If the girl 
hasn't lost her virginity by her 
senior year, she won’t do it in 
a couple of extra hours.”

This was opposed by another 
male who said that with the ex
tra hours a girl can get more 
“worked up” and “one thing 
would lead to another”.

Most of the fifteen girls ques
tioned felt they could plan their 
own activities on dates with the 
relaxed rules. After studying, 
it was commented, you might 
feel like letting off excess en
ergy, even if it means just 
going for a walk.

It was generally agreed that 
studies wouldn’t suffer. Those 
girls who study can schedule 
their time to meet the require
ments. _________________
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Five-year decline in failure rate/

The failure rate for English II hasn’t varied much from an aver
age of about 20 per cent in the last five years. A compulsory 65 per 
cent average from grade 12 students has kept it low.

“We have no general policy of marking, nor do we mark by scale, 
but there are consultations while marking,” Dr. Bevan said.

“As long as we can keep our sections of English I down to a rea- 
sonable size, the failure rate will remain fairly low. In English, 
particularly in first year courses, contact with the professor is 
very important and we hope to maintain this relationship,” he 
added.

The Gazette interviewed students from various courses to as- 
certain their reaction to the failure rate statistics.

Russian I: “Six out of the class failed. I made 97 per cent. I 
didn’t think it was possible to fail that course.”

Math II: “Why ask me? Everybody I know failed the course. 
There is no such thing as hard math--only bad professors” (failure 
rate was 50 per cent).

Biology 101: “Oh no, a 30 per cent failure rate and that’s in- 
creasing. I’m terrible in science! Do I have a chance?”

Spanish I: “Everyone passed Spanish. Ha!”
Political Science I: “I was one of the 13 per cent who failed in 

65-66. The professors tend to see their students as more mature 
than they really are. I’m sorry I failed it as it was well taught.”

Biology 242: “No wonder I failed it. Last year when I took it 
there was a 40 per cent failure rate.”

Commerce I: “The level of teaching was even lower than my 
level of effort.”

One student summed up the opinions of many when he said “I 
don’t feel that these rates are too surprising. It looks like a trend 
toward lower failure rates in first year courses which means that 
either exams are getting slacker or students are getting keener”.

The official explanation comes from Dr. Cooke, dean of arts 
and science: “The lowering of the failure rate in first year courses 
is due first to better selection of students, second to better in- 
struction and third to the newly introduced tutorial system in some 
sourses.”

new regulations. “However, these do not affect students who register
ed in 1965 or earlier, which would include all students in last years 
courses.”

By GAY MclNTOSH 
Gazette Staff Writer

MATHEMATICSWhether you are a member of the student council, a writer for the 
Gazette, a campus photographer, a chess player, acanteen squatter, 
or a greasy grind, there is one question every student asks himself: 
“Will I pass or fail?”

up.
Kenneth D. Gowie, director of 

Athletics and Physical Education 
at Dal and former head of men’s 
residence, says Fr. Hennessey’s 
suggestion does not conform to

The average failure rate for Math I is a high 36 per cent, although 
it has dropped from 52 per cent in 61-62 to 23.8 per cent in 65-66. 

One way of answering this question is to examine the failure rates. Math II has a steady rate of about 30 per cent except in 64-65 where
it plunged to 50.1 per cent. Dr. A.J. Tingley, head of the department, 
said, “There are a variety of reasons for the 52 per cent failure rate 
in 61-62 but this doesn’t really affect the general picture. The rates 
are improving.

“I am actually surprised and concerned about Math IT’s 50.1 per 
cent failure rate of 2 years ago,” he said. “It was an exceptional 
year. I know the reasons but I refuse to be quoted”. Although Dr. 
Tingley feels that they will never be satisfied with their teaching 
staff, he says that it is improving every year. Things will definitely 
be better now that the tutorial system is compulsory for first year 
students.

In conclusion, he said, “The students are a little better, the teach
ing staff more competent, but most of all the university is more se

lf you are in a class which fails 25 per cent of its students, chances 
are 1 in 4 that you won’t make it. If the rate is 1 per cent, close the 
books and return to the land of the living.

In a recent list compiled by the registrar, failure rates at Dal
housie have shown a marked decline over the past 5 years. This is 
particularly evident in first year courses, where failure rates drop- 
ped from 33.1 per cent in 61-62 to 19.7 per cent in 65-66. Results are 

said, speaking for myself - I taken from final spring examinations, 
am not in favor of student police.” - -----

the Dalhousie concept of student 
responsibility.

“We believe that students want 
to be treated like adults and as 
adults are under the law,” he

_ . ....... In other than first year courses, the rate has fluctuated from 18.6
Gowie said the discipline per cent in 61-62 to 28.3 per cent in 63-64 to 20 per cent in 65-66. Al- 

problems at St. Mary’s, which is though the failure rate in supplémentais was 45.7per cent in 65-66, 
largely a residence college, is collectively they brought down the final results by 5 per cent, 
far different for Dal’s, which has Dean of Arts and Science, Dr. H.B.S. Cook said that the compul- 
some 3,500 students living off Sory tutorial system accounts for the drop in failure in first year lective. We are satisfied with the improved failure rate because we

are not letting people slide through. But contrary to popular belief, 
it is always more pleasant to pass a student than to fail him”.

campus.
President Henry Hicks also 

emphasized the concept of student 
responsibility. He said he doubted 
that any action would have been 
taken by the university if one 
of the students at the Friday brawl 
had been from Dalhousie.

courses. He stressed that the collective figures, i.e. those that take 
supplémentais into account, are significant.

Because failure rates fluctuate so widely in different courses, the 
Gazette interviewed several department heads to determine the rea- 
sons for this.

ENGLISH
Head of the department Dr. A.R. Bevan gave the following reasons 

for the sudden drop in English I failure rates from 41.7 per cent 
in 64-65 to 25 per cent in 65-66:

1) Classes were divided up into smaller units which meant moreBIOLOGY
“The court has dealt with him 

and that should be sufficient,” 
said president Hicks.

At the student level there

The failure rate in Biology 101 was 30.4 per cent in 65-66. This is concentrated instruction, 
a gradual increase from 22 per cent of 3 years ago. 2) The scholarship section was greater and the incoming group

Professor K. von Maelson, head of the department, says “we have were in general better students, 
no policy of failure in this department. It is one of the rights and 3) People coming in last year were the last group of English I 
privileges of the professors to demand what should be demanded of people under the old curriculum and the general desire of the 
the student.”

doesn’t appear to be much support 
for the organization of a student 
police force.

Student Union president John As Professor Maelson sees it, the trend has really been for the 
Young said he did “not like the better over the past 10 years as far as the performance of the stu- 
idea of student police”, but there dent is concerned. Since there is no rigid admission policy it is not 
might be a need for a student really surprising that there would be a one-third failure rate in a 
group to control crowds at large first year course, 
outdoor events.

“In a sense we already have 
this type of police,” he said.
“They take tickets at the doors of 
dances and make sure the wrong 
people don’t get in.”

Young said this business of en- 
forcing regulations at dances 
could have averted the trouble at

English Department was to pass as many as possible.

Lawmen exchange fighting words

British debaters start national tour“But,” he says, “I would be happy with a 5 per cent failure rate 
due to better selection of students.”

Asked to comment on the rise from 5 per cent in 64-65 to 40 per 
cent in 65-66 in Biology 242, Professor Maelson said “I feel that this with words, 
is due to the difference in the standards of the two professors.”

The course was taught by Dr. Garside last year and by Dr. Me- language can be a profitable tool 
Ivery the year before last. Another reason for the sharp rise is that in the legal profession, 
the course was required for pre-med students by the old curriculum
and students took it because they had to, not because they wanted it. law students who

-w- is confined to consenting males 
in private, it would not be det
rimental to public order and 
the public law should not inter
fere.

Ian S. Forrester, (M.A., LLB 
Hons.) from the University of 
Glasgow, addressing his aud
ience in a lucid, Scottish brogue, 
stated that “whatever a minister 
of the government does in his own 
private rooms is no one’s con
cern but his own,” unless he has 
(physical) relations with reputed 
spies, where the state could be 
compromised and his activities jPhc S SOI11 
become the public law’s con
cern.

Lawyers make their livelihood 'A 1
Skilfully employed, the English

Jr- 4
By all accounts, then, the four 

exchanged 
fighting words at the Law School, 
Tuesday, should prove to be well- 
heeled fellows in practise.

The occasion was a noon-hour

■
Friday’s dance sponsored by the 
commerce society.

Regulations say that only Dal- 
housie students or persons ac
companied by a Dalhousie student 
may lie admitted to a university 
function.

Young said an executive com
mittee of student council will ex- 
amine methods in the next couple 
of weeks, including the formation 
of campus police, of preventing 
future incidents.

Student union v i c e-president 
Peter Crawford and treasurer 
Randy Smith both said they oppos- 
ed any change in the present sy- 
stem of hiring city police to con- 
trol student functions.

However, in the future Halifax 
police protection may cost Dal
housie more than it has in the 
past.

CLASSICS FI
, &The failure rate in classics is the lowest of the group. It was 4.8 

per cent last vear. Highest was 11.8 per cent in 62-63. Professor R.D. debate between two visiting Brit
ish students and a team of fresh
men Dalhousie law students.

For the cosmopolitan British- 
take it are not in their freshman year. The exam is always in several ers, Lord James Douglas-Ham- 
sections and the person whose mark is just below the border line in iiton, 24, and Ian S. Forrester, 
one section might be above the border line in another, and this re- 20, the debate at Dalhousie was 
suits in a pass. If the exam had been in one section, a failure would one of three matches during the 
have been the result.” day: they also met University of

King’s College and St. Mary’s 
University.

Douglas-Hamilton and Forres
ter arrived in Canada, Oct. 15, 
on a four-week nation-wide de
bating tour of Canadian campus
es, under the sponsorship of the 
British Government.

4

Crouse, acting head of the department, offered this explanation:
“Classics I is not like most first year courses. Most students who

Dal entry
in drama 
finals

“While we are not advocating 
debauchery”, Forrester 

said, he believed there was an 
area of private morals that should 
not generally concern the law.

He explained, there are many 
immoral acts that produce no 
public affect and until public 
order is infringed upon,” it is 
no business of the state what

wild
“There is, of course, the intangible question of whether some 

people work more easily than others but this is balanced out in 
Classics where it is judged by 2 or 5 professers”.

SOCIOLOGY Debaters meet Kingà
In a written statement concerning low failure rates in the in

troductory sociology course (5.2 per cent in 65-66). Head of the 
department Dr. R.K.N. Cook made the following comments:

By NANCY WHITE 
Gazette Staff

Dai is getting kind of theatrical,
President of University of King’s College student council 
Wayne Hankey leads off for King’s in Tuesday evening debate 
against two British debaters in Halifax at the start of a Canada
wide tour. The Britishers also met a debating team from 
Dalhousie Law School and a duet from St. Mary’s University.

Gazette Photo-RANDY JOYCE

two people do between themselves 
in private.”

“I am not saying there is a or hadn’t you noticed?Drama has 
total area of private morals that become curricular. If you don't 
should go unaffected by the law. believe it check your calendar. 
But there are certain acts that Th re’s definitely something 
have a totally private affect. Un- sneaky about Englishes 110, 202, 
til such acts have a public affect, 211 and 212.
the state should not be concern- Last year there were at least

eight student productions here. 
Unlike the Britishers whose Three re one-acters in the 

deportment fitted them well for Connoll Shield competition (one 
the Old Bailey, the Law School of then was written by Dal stu- 
spokesmen performed in the an- dent Mark Gordon); the drama 
imated, loquacious tradition of workshop staged “Julius Cae- 
Billy Graham, Martin Luther sar”, “In White America”, “The

Sandbox” and “The Chairs”; and 
the C-’ae and Dramatics Society 
did “The Mikado”.

This year the number should 
ex-member of f j first term s scheduled out—

The Law School debate, wit-
. „ _ , „ , nessed by 150 lawmen, was a

A small number of failures does not necessarily mean that an contest of Canadian showman- 
introductory course is poor or too easy. If the failure rate should ship versus British logic on the 
become relatively high...“my own tendency would be to look at the topic: “Be it resolved that the 
quality of the course and the teaching process and not the supposed 
idleness or stupidity of the student body, assuming reasonable en
trance* requirements.”

Halifax Deputy Police Chief, 
W.F. Cleary, said today that he is 
“strongly recommending” in the 
future that for all large Dalhousie 
dances the university hire one 
sergeant and “at least three con
stables.”

The cost to the university $3.75 
an hour for each officer, at a 
minimum of $10 per man. That 
means if sergeants are paid the 
same rate as constables, in the 
future police protection is going 
to cost no less than $40 a dance.

enforcement of private morals with private morals, homos ex- 
is not the concern of the law”, uality and resorting activities, 
The British team argued the for instance, where they inter- 
affirmative. fere with public order. Other-

least a minimum passing grade in Sociology—Anthropology 100, and Douglas - Hamilton (B.A., wise, he added, laws should not 
do not view this position as implying reduction of standards in any (Hons) LLB) from Edinburgh Uni- be passed to protect the individu- 
way-” versity contended that the role al from his own sinfulness.

endeavouring to regulate private 
morals: a resorting law which 
prohibited prostitution in Los 
Angeles, which, he noted, was 
never effectively enforced. 
“There should not be coercion 
to achieve a moral status quo”, 
he argued.

The law cannot be tailored to 
fit pre-determined standards, but 
should be drafted to meet so
ciety’s needs, Douglas-Hamilton 
said.

In some cases, he acknowled
ged, the areas of private and 
public morals converge, as in 
the case of homosexual prac
tises. However, he emphasized 
that as long as such an activity

“We wish to see the largest possible number of students obtain at
ed”, he summarized.

In his report, Dr. Cook stressed that one-third of last years class of the public law is to preserve Douglas-Hamilton, ex-presi- 
received a grade between 50 and 55 per cent, which would not enable public order and safety. The law, dent of the Oxford (Debating) 
them to acquire any points toward their Bachelor’s degree under the he said, should only be concerned Union cited instances of the law

They may mock ... King and Joey Smallwood. But 
none of these personages would 
have approved of the lawmen's 
wit at least publicly.

... and they may scorn

Club Kwatcha at work in Halifax Milton Veno,
the St. Francis Xavier and Ca- I t is already tripled, 
nadian champion debating tea.. Dal’s first offering will be in 

the Nova Scotia Drama League 
competition in Dartmouth this 
weekend. It’s Ionesco’s “The 
Lesson”, a lovely little play 
which one writer says “express
es in caricatured form the spirit 
of domination always present in 
teacher-pupil relationships”. Its 
plot is summed up by the maid’s 
statement “arithmetic leads to 
philology, and philology leads to
crime”.

It's delightful theatre of the 
rine research facilities will soon grant to tl ,e university for the absurd done by a cast which might 
be built at Dalhousie University, project. A ssistance may also be be described the same way. “The 
and to start it off the federal forthcor,ii.ng from the Nova Scotia Lesson” is directed by Chris 
government is providing $2 mil- goven ient, whose fisheries de- Brookes, a mad Newloundland 
lion toward the cost of an aqua- parti it, along wdth the federal engineer cum theatre student who 
tron. department of fisheries, will be has his phone number listed under

The federal grant, to be made involved in the research work, his cat’s name. Playing the lead 
through the Atlantic Development n as the sadistic old prof, is Terry
Board, was announced by Nova , a proposed aquatron tor Dal- DeWolfe, who can’t stand the word 
Scotia’s representative in the 10 le would permit the scientist „galoshes., and thinks it's an 
cabinet, Health and Welfare Min- carry out research under con- insult to be given a napkin in a 
ister MacEachen. trol\ed conditions in an environ- restaurant.

ment which simulates the natural jbe iadjes in the cast are Mary 
habitat of fish and other forms uueun> who went all the way to 

—Continued on Page 4— —Continued on Page 4—

" minated after one month. Finally
the present club house was locat
ed by the city in the form of old 
army barracks on Gottingen St. 
at Cogswell. Some repairs were 
done by the city but much more 
remained to be done by the club 

- members themselves. 
isJÉ To perform the tasks of build- 

Fp* ing up the premises and reor- 
* *L ganizing the club aims and ac- 

» tivities, Kwatcha has two as
sets in the form of Rocky Jones, 
its leader, and Dr. Ian Maxwell, 

... who has been responsible for 
obtaining many of the resources 
needed for repair and mainten
ance of the club.

At present the club facilities 
are adequate and much effort is 
being put into aims and pro
grams. A problem arises when 

ment was stolen and never re- such a heterogeneous group tries 
covered.

By SHARON COOKE 
Gazette News Features

“People can either join us, 
roadblock us, or ignore us; it is 
up to them. However, the situa
tion is tense and any misdirec
tion could be explosive.

“Some of our most prominent 
members quite often refuse to 
co-operate, and very few mem
bers will even participate in the 
activities, much less take re
sponsibility for any projects.”

These are comments made by 
some of the people involved in the 
highly controversial Nova Scotia 
Project, known as Club Kwatcha.

From its very inception the 
project was viewed with sceptic
ism and distrust, both from with
in the community it was trying 
to help, and from the outside 
community which was being ask
ed to participate. Much of this 
remains today.

One of the main ideals of the 
NSP was to provide a basis for 
self-improvement for the under

privileged inhabitants of the north 
end of Halifax. In this it claims 
to be slowly succeeding but it is 
a long uphill process. One of its 
first undertakings was to or
ganize a housing study in the 
north suburb, particularly in the 
slum area region of Creighton 
Street.

After some time organizers 
were told that they were no long
er wanted and the people in that 
area took over the study. This 
was the first successful step.

Then a children’s playground 
was organized in the same area 
in a vacant lot. Much difficulty 
was had in getting permission to 
use the lot from city council, 
and then the debris in the lot 
had to be cleared away. Even
tually the idea took shape but 
with little participation from the 
mothers who had been asked to 
donate one day a week to help 
supervise.

Near the end of the summer 
most of the playgrou id equip-

couraged to take part in all 
phases of activity. This results 
in many conflicts due to vast 
differences in education, ability 
and values of the members.

The ‘new-wave’ leaders in the 
NSP consider many of the older 
spokesmen of the negro com
munity to be too conservative and 
apathetic. This along with some of 
the other factors mentioned help 
to shed some light on the prob
lems and criticisms of Kwatcha.

To many the progress of the 
project may seem meager but as 
Rocky will be quick to assure you, 
things have come a long way 
since the beginning. The club has 
no internal funds. Everything has 
been donated - the furnace from 
the navy, the barracks from the 
city (with some misgivings how
ever), some musical supplies 
from Buckleys. A longer road lies 
ahead, and help is needed. This 
is where Dalhousie students can 
be of assistance.

—Continued on Page 4—

Plan $5-million 
marine complex
for Dalhousie

A $5 million complex of ma- soon that it 'will provide a large

ROCKY JONES

to find common ideas and pro- 
Meanwhile premises had been jects. It is not like the usual 

obtained to start a club house sort of club with its participants 
and meeting place for the teen- involved in specific preplanned 
agers, but their lease was ter- programs. The community is en-

In addition, it was learned re
liably, the Nation: ’. Resea re/h 
Council is expects to announ aeS I

J
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Dalhousie student opinion poll indicates the campus
Most Council members would have 
hard time getting elected today

Dal, first in Intercollege 
Varsity Show at St. Mary’s

By STEPHEN COOPER 
Gazette Staff

Dalhousie won this year’s Intercollegiate Variety Show held at 
St. Mary’s University, October 9.

Taking the honors for Dal were the Diplomats, a group made up 
of six West Indian students.

The Diplomats perform at local dances, playing both Latin 
American and Pop numbers.

Members of the group are Tony Persaud, Arthur Chin, Dave Van 
Dyre, Henry Makhan, Mariano Chow, and Carl Thomas the group’s 
leader.

Van Dyre and Chow attend St. Mary’s but since the other four go 
to Dalhousie, the Diplomats were allowed to represent Dal.

Besides Dalhousie, six other universities took part in this 
year’s show: St. Mary’s, Mount St. Vincent, St. Francis Xavier, 
Acadia, Mount Allison and the University of Moncton.

The Intercollegiate Variety Show was held as part of St. Mary’s 
Autumn Weekend. Proceeds went to the Canadian Heart Founda
tion.

If opinion polls are meaning
ful, most Dalhousie student 
council members would have a 
hard time getting elected today. 
However, since council does not 
believe in plebiscites, referen
dums or opinion polls, the 
Gazette decided to do the job 
for them. Below are the reponses, 
perhaps prediectable, to five 
questions concerning the function 
of student council. Students were 
randomly selected in that hotbed 
of articulate coffee drinkers 
known as the Dalhousie canteen. 
QUESTION: Do you think student 
council serves a worthwhile pur
pose on this campus?

POLL CONDUCTED

BY ROBIN ENDRES VipK2«n

# NEWS EDITORii

t1

PHOTOS BY
ANGUS GARDNER Stress on action at Campus 

Co-op meet
By JOYCE McCLEAVE 

Gazette Staff

ANDY WATT, ARTS III: Sure if 
there wasn’t a student council 
there wouldn’t be anything for 
these people to do. It trains them 
in the art of talking. Someone’s 
got to be the ruling class, and if 
they want to do it, it’s OK.
JANE NICKERSON SCIENCE I: ANDY WATT: Yes they are, corny statement. ceased to exist as an organiza- ANDY WATT: I wouldn’t want to get lost. This typifies their whole
I don’t know too much about it. because nobody is interested any- QUESTION:!*) you feel that the tion? get personal, but they all talk too attitude. Last year Liz Campbell
mr hht as Rnr pro pR An -- fl}ldent council hafL any direct JANE NICKERSON: I wouldn’t much* (Vice-president) was the onlyper-
STODIFS-8 The President tried to CATHY BOYLE: I don’t know any- ^?ence °n y0Ur lde as a Stud" notice if it ceased to exist because NICK ROGERS: John Young has no son who was willing to be help-
imnn^p nnnn mp the Mpa that it thin& about them, but that is the 1 don’t know anything about it. reason to be playing the Great ful and friendly,
did. He didn’t convince me. He whole Point> isn’t it? NICHOLAS ROGERS: Not at all, CATHY BOYLE: I don’t think it white Benefactor. His idea that the JOHN CHATTERTON: The people
gave me the impression that he JOHN CHATTERTON, ARTS IV: excePt as a financial orgaization would make any difeference. students should have some say in jave &ot the student council they
did it to enhance his own self- They are fair in that they reflect renting to the organizations on JOHN CHATTERTON: I wouldn’t the selection of professors is e. ,, _
importance. the "apathy of the students. The campus I belong to. I do not dis- be bothered in the slightest. I ludicrous. They are hardly in a„. 8 e Gazette believes the

ARTS III-1 don’t values that are reflected in the agree with the idea of a student would probably be quite happy, position to criticize the relative JvanCt to be extremely
^eanftoow that much abouUL ! election are the values of the council in principle. It’s their £eLps^ Ze^ merits of these men. I don’t be-"^’
don’t think it does as good a job student populace. But these attitude I resent. There should be WOuld spend more money on things lieve the council is the life stream th limited to fivr L,as it could be doTng People a?e values themselves are not fair, more equality between student that are more in the interest of of the university. It doesn’t teach ^he survey was llmited to five stu
ds cuuiu ue uuuig. «upie die council and the other organiza- the student bndv even if the ctn people to think. It’s an unavoid- ueius-so unaware of what is coming in that they are blind. Candidates 6 tne student ooay, even u the stu- . . .. In another Gazette poll it was
off—it’s sort of a farce. I feel are selected for reasons that uons* . dent body is so apathetic they auie evu- found that out of 26 students ques-
they have really let me down, don’t have anything to do with CATIiy BOYLE: No. don’t care. CATHY BOYLE: I once asked Peter tioned, only half were aware of
QUESTION : Do you think student the candidates themselves. QUESTION: Would you be con- QUESTION: Do you have any com-Crawford a straightforward ques- the existence of student council
council elections are fair? They’re stereotypes—but that’s a cerned if the student council ments on council members? tion and he more or less told me topresident John Young.

i

l m
JOHN CHATTERTON NICHOLAS ROGERS CATHY BOYLEJANE NICKERSON

The stress was on action at the National Campus Co-operative 
Seminar held during the week of August 29 to September 2 at the 
University of Waterloo in Ontario.

Sponsored by the Co-op College Residence Inc., the semin
ar was designed with two objectives in mind:

1. ) To train students inexperienced in co-ops so that they can 
develop them on their own campuses;

2. ) to bring students from existing co-ops together to participate 
in an exchange of ideas and techniques.

Universities and student co-operatives from British Colum- 
bia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec, and Nova 
Scotia sent delegates to the seminar. Dalhousie University was 
represented by Andre Treich, a member of the Halifax Student 
Housing Society.

Lectures and discussions concerning the co-operative move
ment in general, the sociology of co-op living, organizing a resi- 
dence co-op, co-operative development companies, applying for a 
C.M.H.C. mortgage, the co-op and taxation, charter and by
laws, capital financing, operating budgets and audit procedures,, 
and the incorporation of emotional environment in the design' 
of the residence constituted the programme which Treich de
scribed as most stimulating.

Co-op College Residences Inc. was established in an attempt 
to find a solution for the accommodation problem at Canadian 
Universities. It aids in the planning, organization and operation 
of student-owned co-operative housing projects, arranging finan
cing and engaging architectural, legal and management services.

Residence fees in a co-operative residence may be reduced by 
as much as 25 per cent when the students own and manage their 

Due to conflicts in timing, the accommodations. Besides demonstrating the students’ maturity,
_ . . . .._ Hpnürtmont retreat program has been moved co-op living instills in them high standards of academic excellence

They are putting curious re. he traveled Ottawa^where if Th ' forward to November. The first and social responsibility and prevents discrimination by allowing
cent and prospective graduates Ms tab choice is no!' crïdeter. a The Property includes a two-storey house, with adjoining coach retrea was originally scheduled each member only one vote.
through an examination mill de. m. Jd bv acadLm™ background .“TVf, 5° 1W° acres.of land- Half a mll= from Mount Mar. for October 28-30. However itwas Universities in many parts of Canada are engaged in co-op. 
signed to separate wheat from motivation he will chrose “he an Ski th? Property would provide a home base for the decided at Monday s council meet- erative housing ventures, some of which are in operation while

• - or motivation, ne win cnoose tne 80-member Dalhousie Ski Club. ing that this was undesirable due others are still in the planning stages. The Waterloo Co-oper-
depa?tUmOT eem°pl“ytogeMm!' ® Prof. Kenneth Gowie, director of athletics and the university’s ‘^weekend™1 mottoLaspass6 am* Tt”5* iT* thT “* “w w"» held, began two years

new school of Physical Education, said the property will be for ed ln favour of toMing the re ® a p" Ïh , ï,e,]Hammarski° d R«=ldance and twe,’'e housea- 
athletics, recreation and educational purposes. When it is not treat November 4 e At Rockdale College in Toronto a 20-storey cooperative resid.
being used bv the ski club it will be used as a “retreat” fnr , Novemoer 4-b. ence complex is near completion and thirty coop houses are now1. as foreign service officer, Sings or seminars tetween facuTtv and studenTs The same topic, “Leadership in operation,

he may serve either as a trade ' ’ and Communication in a Student Plans are being made for a co-operative residence housing
commissioner with the Depart. Prof. Gowie, whose department will be responsible, along Society’’will be discussed. 1500 students at the Simon Fraser University in Burnaby BC
ment of Trade and Commerce, or with a house committee of faculty and students, for the property, The retreat will be held at the Treich was welcomed to the seminar because of the uni quel
in the Diplomatic Corps of the said that in previous years skiing enthusiasts have had to travel Atlantic Christian Training Centre ness of our student housing project, the manner in which we
Department of External Affairs, to the Wentworth Valley for their sport. But with the opening of the in Tatamagouche. Those partici- raised capital, and the research done of facilities desired by

2 as a junior executive officer Mount Martock ski run> ski club members could now reduce their pating will leave Halifax Friday married students in this area. The 15-storey apartment building
* 1 ’ travelling time and transportation costs considerably. evening and return Sunday evening, to be constructed for married students at Dalhousie is not

The second retreat is to be held operative project. Some of its facilities, however, will be incor- 
tentatively November 11-13. Pos- porated by Rochdale College in its new co-op complex, 
sible location will be the ski lodge 
at Mt. Martok. Topics of discuss - 
sion for the second retreat have

The farm house has two floors; these consists of two living not been formulated yet. 
rooms with fireplaces and good kitchen facilities. The house will Cost will be $7 per student per 
accommodate between 14 and 20 people, and the adjoining coach weekend. All interested students
h°Upvnf nLUScelf°tr -adhiti0üaL acc°mmodation if necessary, should leave their names with Don WOLFVILLE (CUP) - Dalhousie Gazette Editor Tim Foley has
fnr u tt G° t d 11 15 hoped that the Premises will be ready Trivett in the chaplain’s office been appointed vice-president of Canadian University Press

winter. or in the student council office. The appointment was announced by national president Don
Sellar at the CUP Atlantic regional meeting here at the weekend. « 

The v i c e-president will handle his new duties in addition to 
editing the Dalhousie University paper. Foley plans to begin graduate 
work in philosophy next year.

way.

Governors approve First 
Martock purchase

Federal civil service

Search is on for new brains retreat, 
Oet. 28OTTAWA (CUP) - The fed- plicants for the 250 public serv- Once the candidate has met the 

eral government is out again this ice jobs available next spring, required standards it only re
fall looking for new brains to The teams possess a common mains for him to be’placedinone 
staff itself with. objective : to find and attract the tbg specially selected posi-

Yesterday, two-man recruiting top brains from this year’s grad- tions. 
teams were at every Canadian uating class, 
university campus screening ap-

The Board of Governors of Dalhousie University has approved 
the purchase of farm property at Mount Martock, near Windsor, 
for use by the Dalhousie Ski Club and the university’s athletics

Students 
may take 
to water

chaff.
The exam consists of a 75- 

minute preliminary test (written 
last night). Those who pass this 
one will have an opportunity 
to demonstrate their knowledge 
of international political andeco- 
nomic affairs tonight.

To determine which of these

Two general areas are open 
to a new officer:

1VANCOUVER (CUP)-Univer
sity of British Columbia’s hous
ing crisis has become so acute 
that students may be taking to the 
water.

Roy Blanche has offered his 110 
by 40-foot ‘boatel ’ to the univer
sity as a possible means of allev
iating the student housing short-

candidates is really among the 
best, the interview team must 
combine experience, insight and 
judgement with a sizable amount he maybe an economist, statistic-

ian, historian, archivist, manage- 
All government departments ment analyst, financial officer or 

have labelled their most senior any one of a number of things, 
positions as fair targets for the 
future of a new “junior execu
tive” or “foreign service of- 
ficer”. Therefore, the selection 
team must not only determine the 
candidate’s actual ability but 
must also estimate his potential, will be met by either the training

division of the Civil Service Com-

a co
in addition, the university property, while close to the main 

ski run, is far enough away for them to enable Dalhousie 
bers to have their own activities without interfering with public 
activities.

of clairvoyance.
memi

Foley, vice-president of 
Canadian University Press

Once placed, the graduate is 
not forgotten. A very definite but 
flexible career pattern is being 
formed for him.

age.
The barge contains six double 

rooms, private showers and toi
lets, as well as a 35 square-foot 
lounge which could easily be con
verted into a dormitory.

Blanche says he will finish off 
six additional rooms if students

His further educational needs

The government needs gradu- 
are interested. ates,in arts> law> commerce, phy.

Monthly rent aboard the float- fical sciences engineering, bio-
logical, agricultural and forestry 
sciences.

mission, or his own department
al training unit. It will be supple
mented by government-sponsored 
or supported courses given at ac
credited universities.

Campus radio turns oning residence would be $35 per 
person for the rooms and $17 per 
person for dormitory beds.

If the university is interested, private industry to obtain them.
Government salaries, working

Community Planners meet 
at King s this week

It is prepared to compete with In short, the new officer is BETTY ANN MILLIGAN one third of the student body vertizers they could attract,
being prepared to move up. If he B you feel unwanted . . . “the during the day increasing to one The first Student Radio Organ- 
displays ability, the sky is his biggest, warmest, friendliest so- half during the evening. With this ization meeting will be held Octo-
limit, government brochures pro- ciety on campus” will welcome in mind they feel that within a her 27, 12:45 in room 232 A & A.
claim. you with open arms. Dalhousie’s very short time the station could All those interested in participat-

Student Radio Organization presi- support itself and become a pay- in& or seeking further informa-
dent Ron Maclnnis’ enthusiasm ing proposition through the ad- are invited to attend. 
overflowed as he spoke. Every
one from technicians to those 
who “just have ideas” are need
ed and welcome.

The S.R.O. hopes to establish 
a closed circuit radio station on

Blanche plans to make arrange
ments with the National Harbours conditions, health and pension 
Board for mooring the barge at plans compare favorably with

those of the private employer. In 
But harbor master B. John- addition, the Civil Service of. 

ston says: “No house boat of any fers the exciting challenge of im- recruitment project is available 
description will be allowed within proving the welfare ofCanada and at university job - placement of

fices across the cmmtrv.

Jericho or Kitsilano. The fifth annual Community Planning Conference organized 
by the Nova Scotia Division of the Community Planning Association 
of Canada and Dalhousie University’s Institute of Public Affairs, 
will take place on Oct. 20 and 21, in Alexandra Hall, University 
of King’s College.

The conference, which will include workshop and discussion 
groups, is designed to meet current interests of mayors, wardens 
and council members, members of town and municipal planning 
boards, municipal clerks, and other officials concerned with local 
planning.

Additional information on the

Dalhousie Student Union Building Committee
There are vacancies on the Interior space allocation, and 

Student Union Building Commit- commercial area planning are 
tee, the Student group involved needed. Any student interested 
in the direct planning of the new in this project as his extra- 
S.U.B. These vacancies exist in curricular activity this year is 
the undergraduate representation requested to forward his applica- 
on the Committee. tion to:

Students interested in artistic John W. Graham, 
decor and interior decoration, Secretary,

S.U.B. Committee,
Student's Council Office.

the harbor limits.” Canadians.

China may
campus this year which innitially f*llTW21 T* would broadcast to Sherriff Hall, 

v 11 A TTCl-X the Men’s Residence and the

ivuvni, iiiiiiiiii-;
By Ray Jotcham The conference program will deal with the state of planning in 

Nova Scotia, community organizations and planning, examples of 
planning and urban renewal in Nova Scotia, trends in planning- 
law in Canada, legal requirements in zoning procedure, prepara
tion of a zoning map, case study of a typical zoning problem, non- 
conforming uses of zoning, and public housing in Nova Scotia.

Graham Murray, Professor of Law at Dalhousie University 
is the national president of the Planning Association this

KINGSTON (CUP)—China will Arts Annex. Future plans include 
intervene in the Vietnam war if coverage of the King’s resi- 
forced into a corner, a Toronto dences, the Fraternity houses, 
Globe and Mail editorial writer the Victoria General Hospital 
told Queen’s University students Nurses Residence and the com

mon rooms. With this in mind 
“ They are getting dangerously they have arranged for space in 

close to that corner,” warned the new Student Union Building. 
Charles Taylor, who spent 18 Negotiations are being made 
months in China as a Globe cor- with a local radio station for 
respondent. several hours of broadcasting

The Chinese are not inherent- time each week during which a 
ly aggressive, he suggested, and variety of programs will be pro- 
it would not be economically re- duced. These programs will give 
warding for them to aggress be- valuable assistance and exper- 
yond their borders unless there ience needed to obtain the final 
was a threat to their national goal - a broadcasting license.

The long range plan is several 
However, “if any country in- hours of broadcasting a week, 

vaded China, the people would then a closed circuit station and 
be organized in thousands of eventually F.M. 
counter groups, mainly compris
ed of young people.”

In what he called an “over- in principle by the students coun- 
simplification”, the former cil. Cost is approximately$4,000 
Queen’s graduate listed the main to $5,000. Money will be spent 

E goals of Chinese foreign policy, mostly on speakers, installation, 
p “China is surrounded by a sy- and the running expenses of the 
p stem of bases which is being station. Local radio and TV sta- 
p extended by the United States,” tions have indicated that they 

he said. One of its primary aims would donate or loan the equip- 
is to rid itself of these bases ment necessary for the central 
and to “curtail this extension.” studio.

A second growing concern of A closed circuit broadcasting 
China’s external foreign policy is system was chosen as the most 
the recovery of lost territory, practical for the purpose because 
particularly Taiwan, he said, of its simplicity and versatility.

“China is also seeking to re- Aside from the central studio this 
establish itself as a great power system requires only a main 

zing whose voice is heard.
The Chinese feel this can be served, and speakers for each 

done only if the territory tradi- room in the building. Telephone 
tionally ruled by China is re- lines would be rented to connect 
stored, and if they are accepted the studio with the buildings, 
into the United Nations, the On closed circuit the executive

anticipates an audience of at least

The false card by third-in-hand is often an interesting way to 
gain a trick when, by rights, there is none to take. Moreover, if it 
works, you have gained a decided psychological edge over your op
ponent, and although not given visible points on the score-board, 
from experience, I judge that this edge is worth an average of 200 
points per rubber.

Consider the following hand (covering up the East-West cards):
S. Q. 3 2

Except for Xfr'ar ~i

Democracy possible 
for Soviet Union

here recently.
year.

Kings Old Bovs to meetn
Graduates of the King’s College School in Windsor, N.S. now- 

living as far away as the North West Territories will travel to 
Nova Scotia later this month for a reunion.

Upwards of 100 graduates of the school - members of the King's 
wanted a totalitarian regime, he ^ ollege School Old Boys Association - are expected to participate 
wouldn’t have lasted two days. in the annual Association weekend, Oct. 22-23. 

democra*cy today>,Ua^former Rus - “Lenin won Russia as a demo- g weekend beSins Saturday with a reception and banquet at

sian premier told University of crat and offered constitutional- Association members will attend a service in the School Chaoel 
British Columbia students here ism to the people. He later re- in Windsor Sunday at 11 a.m. A reception is planned for N ‘

vealed his true plan and the com- at the Headmaster's residence. At 1 p.m. the school graduates 
Alexander Kerensky, who, as munist regime began.” will attend a banquet. g

head of the social revolutionary Mr- Kerensky left Russia in Sunday afternoon, a rugby match is scheduled at the school
party ran the Russian gover^jmen the 1930s and is presently an Association members are expected to attend from several
for five months in 1917, said all honorary professor at Stanford universities in the province, including UNB, Mount Allison and 
forces in Russia supported the University in California. Dalhousie, and campuses in other parts ofCanada.
constitutional monarchy before 
the war.

H. Q

D. A Q J 7 5
S. J S. 10 7 VANCOUVER (CUP) - If it had 

not been for the First WorldC. K 10 5 4
H. A J 10 9 7 5 4 H. K 3 2

security.D. 9 8 2 D. 9 4 3

o o nC. 9 8 C. J 7 6 3 2 recently.
The radio station has been 

approved by President Hicks and
S. A K 9 8 6 5 4

H. 8 6
AUCTION

S W N 
4H

AS P 4NT 
5ÏI P 6S 
P v P

The opening lead is the ace of hearts, on which Ea-st plays the 
king of hearts. West scratches his head (or some other inventent 
spot), and leads the jack of hearts. Something funny is goirr on, but 
it seems like the proper play to ruff the heart with the qi een oi 
spades to stop the potential over-ruff.

East follows mysteriously with the deuce of .hearts. 
By now, you should be thoroughly convinced that East is trying fo do 
you some mischief. Why is he playing like this? He must be 
to promote a spade trick. The only holding that he could ha v b 
J 10 7, in which case we now have to lead a spade and finesse tiï'e 
9-spot. This we duly do, and West wins with the spade jack. As 
East scoops up the trick, he says “sorry, partner. The king of 
hearts just fell out of my hand by mistake.” True statement or not, 
he has just acquired a distinct psychological advantage.

D. K 10 V

New hog-town” campusC. A Q
“Russia was destroyed be

cause it was blockaded in the war 
from the rest of the world. Europe 
was supported by the allies but 
not Russia,” he said.

This lack of support gave 
growth to the Communist move
ment in Russia, he said.

“It has been hard for Russia 
to develop a democratic state 
because it is always on the de
fensive against other nations at 
its borders.”

TORONTO (CUP) - A new uni- to organize a new university, it to expand from its present 21 000 
versity to accommodate 5,000 to might well be set up as a college students to a maximum of 25^00 
6,000 undergraduate students in of the University of Toronto, or students.
Toronto has been recommended possibly York University, to take^ „„ J „ Ryerson Polytechnical Insti-
by the city’s planning officials, advantage of existing faculty,” tute has plans to facilitate all 

An official plan says the uni- the city report says. anticipated enrollment increases
versity will be required at the The report also urges the new up to 1981, and expects to enroll 
latest by 1981, at which time university to concentrate on good 15,000 students by 1971. Ryer- 
it is expected Toronto’s stu- research and laboratory facili- son’s present enrollment is about t 

. , dent population will be expanded ties, since planners believe 4,000 students.
Lenin fooled the Russian people by 10,000 undergraduates, 6,000 science and technology will be 

into thinking he would give them to 8,000 community college stu- major factors in future educa- 
a democratic state, the 85-year- 
old Kerensky said.

‘ ‘ If the Russians realized Lenin

On this trick,

amplifier in each building to be

The proposed university would 
occupy the site of existing rail- 

_ , way yards located westofToron-
During the next 15 years the to’s Simcoe Street between King 

“Because of the time it takes University of Toronto is expected and Front streets

dents and 10,000 polytechnocal tion. 
students. Ispeaker said.
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"Time has come to recognize our writers”

Plan organization, magazine for Atlantic Provinces» ;

By ELIZABETH HISCOTT 
Special to The Gazette 

“The Maritime writer has been

writers are lacking in prestige.” and their agencies, particularly “In the future the ALA will Health and Welfare. He will in- Blaine, noted cartoonist, and tional institutions which have 
He also believes that publication the Canada Council, to support offer evening programs whose tercede with the Canada Council, staff artist of the Hamilton Spec- given substantial sums to a la 

. . . . . space in the journals must be and subsidize literary ventures, purpose will be to enhance the tator, will contribute some of his Assistance from the m
lacking in prestige and status and begged for and rejections are It hopes to persuade newspapers cultural level of the populace and Many other people are in touch work to the magazine: and Council is available after eSht
it is about time recognition is too common for competent to pay more attention to the arts raise the status of the writer,” with Lipschutz and doing all they Chambers, distinguished Halifax issues of the magazine have been
6 Tht heîw ha S No • writers- “Syndicated material, and intervene on behalf of its stated Mrs. Edie MacLeod, cor- can to promote ALA. Some sup- Cartoonist has become a mTmb^ pubUshed After thl fi^Mssue

This beiief has led Norman particularly from the United members as regards proper respondent for The Chronicle- porters and promoters include: aiso. L out the AlI hnnp, to oht^n

,aT Pression lor the talented men and experimented with a magazine, our writers at ceremonies also. Morris, noted radio and T.V. ment and has a paid advertise- memberships, grants, donations,
women of the Atlantic Provinces in 1951, which lacked proper These things could be done with personality, and the Hon. Allen ment for the first issue of the etc. Some supporters do not wish

IMI will be provided. support by advertisers. Among organized effort. MacEachen, minister of National Atlantic Mirror.
The primary aim of the maga- its subscribers were: The Na-

S
:

i

r y
\ IV \ 
\i

centennial year.
Work submitted for the first 

issue would have to be in for 
the press by Oct. 30 of this 
year. The ALA already has many 
stories and poems, for the first 
issues which have been contrib
uted by such writers previously 
mentioned, gratis. However, this 
is part of the infancy stage of 
the magazine and rates of pay
ment for works will be published.

:

I '
s\V'

to be publisized as two educa-

EXPORT zine will be to encourage new tional Archives, The New York a • l i • o
talent. But the ALA hopes to Public Library and the Gov- AFC YOU lOD hlllltlllff. 
organize available literary enors of the National Geographic — * —
talents and their prospective Society, 
benefactors in a concerted ef
fort to raise the cultural and in- Atlantic Mirror” is 5 - 10,000. 
tellectual level of the Maritimes. It will be available at all Mari- 
It will offer moral and financial time news stands and by mail 
aid to the arts.

Norman Lipschutz-has stated supporters.
“The literary arts are neglected 
on the local level, the arts are to be able to apply pressure to 
suffering as a result, and our the various levels of government

Firms looking for Dal grads ’67; 
begin recruiting this month

The circulation aim of “The
PLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES

Wanted for publication: Short 
stories, historical works, folk
lore, humour, poetry, biographi
cal sketches, book reviews, 
reports of theater, arts, music, 
and other topics.

A main project of the ALA
Oct. 24 - Union Carbide Can. Ltd. Nov. 8 - Manufacturers Life In- Nov. 17 - Civil Service Commis- will be an anthology of Cape 

- Chemistry Division surance - Insurance Sales sion - Physical Sciences Breton writers called “My Cape
Dalhousie University next Oct. 25 - Polymer Corp. Ltd. - Nov. 8 - Upjohn Co. Ltd. - Phar- Nov. 17 - Civil Service Commis- Breton Home”, 
spring? Research maceutical Sales sion - Bio-Sciences

If so, you will be interested in Oct. 25 - Mutual Life Assurance Nov. 8 - Robert Simpson Eastern Nov. 17 - Prudential Assurance ise will be accepted. “The aim 
the schedule of firms that will be Co. - Administration Ltd. - Retail Sales Co. - Administration
interviewing students from this Oct. 25 - Pan American Petrol- Nov. 9 - Canada Packers Ltd. - Nov. 17 - Cyanamid of Canada - not restrict them”, stated a 
campus for careers, that started eum Corp. - Accounting Divis- Food Processing Manufacturing staunch supporter of ALA in a
eariier this month. ion Nov. 9 - Aluminum Co. of Canada Nov. 18 - Riddell Stead Graham report recently.

& Hutchison - Chartered Ac-

to all members, patrons, and

As an organization, ALA hopes
REGULAR and KINGS

Are you job hunting?
Do you intend to graduate from

All work of artists with prom

is to expand literary horizons

COLLEGIATE RING Oct. 25 - Pfizer Co. Ltd. - Phar
maceutical Sales 

Oct. 26 - Imperial Oil Ltd. - 
Manufacturing

Oct. 26 - Royal Bank of Canada - 
Banking

Membership is available to in
dividuals, firms, corporations,

- Manufacturing
Nov. 9 - General Foods Ltd. - 

Food Industry
Nov. 14 - Dupont of Canada - 

Manufacturing
Nov. 14 - Atomic Energy of Can

ada - Research

Oct. 13 - Hudson’s Bay Co. Ltd. - 
Retail Sales.

Oct. 13
countants

Nov. 18 - Bank of Nova Scotia - or institutions. The fee, which 
Banking includes a subscription to “The

Nov. 21 - Pan American Petrol- Atlantic Mirror”, is$10per year
and $5 per year for students. 

For further information and

CUSTOM-MADE TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
Ontario Water Re

sources - Prov. Gov’t.
Oct. 17 - Touche Ross Bailey &

Smart - Chartered Accountants Oct. 27 
Oct. 18 - Can. Imperial Bank of 

commerce - Banking 
Oct. 20 - British American Oil 

Co. - Manufacturing 
Oct. 21 - British American Oil 

Co. - Manufacturing 
Oct. 21 - Factory Mutual Engin-

PRICE
eum Corp. - Geology 

Nov. 21 - Simpsons Sears Ltd. - 
Retail Sales

ins & Sells - Chartered Ac- Nov. 22 - Pan American Petrol- 
countants

$31.50up
LADIES

Imperial Oil Ltd. -
Manufacturing

Oct. 27 - Nightingale Hayman &
Co. - Chartered Accountants 

Oct. 28 - Zellers Ltd. - Retail Nov. 14 - Mobil Oil Canada Ltd. - 
Sales

for membership please contact: 
Elizabeth Hiscott, Phone: 
455-7840.

Nov. 14 - Deloitte Plender Hask-
I

eum Corp. - Geology

$39.00 up M Manufacturing
Oct. 31 -Canada ManpowerServ- Nov. 15 - Canadian Arsenals 

ices - Federal Gov’t. Ltd. - Research
eering Co. - Safety Inspection Oct. 31 - London Life Insuranèe Nov. 15
& Sales

Invitation To A Distinguished Career‘ A
V

IMen's Dupont of Canada -
The Department of

Manpower and Immigration - Manpower
has openings for 1967 university graduates in local Canada 
Manpower Centres in the Atlantic Region.

Vacancies exist in Career Counselling and 
in Occupational Research and Analysis.

If you are interested in becoming a part of this new 
and vital Canadian Government Department you are invited 
to receive full particulars at your

Manufacturing
Nov. 1 - Pan American Petrol- Nov. 15 - Peat Marwick Mitchell

Co. - Administration
Oct. 24 - Pan American Petrol

eum Corp. - Accounting Divis-tj
- Chartered Accountantseum Corp. - Geophysics Dept.

Nov. 1 - Canada Manpower Ser- Nov. 15 - Canadian General Elec
tric Co. - Manufacturing 

Nov. 2 - Pan American Petrol- Nov. 16 - Chevron Standard -

ion
vices - Federal Gov’t.

3 INITIALS 
INSIDE RING 

FREE

eum Corp. - Geophysics Dept.
Nov. 2 - Armstrong Cork Can- Nov. 16 - Civil Service Commis

sion - Physical Services 
Nov. 2 - Civil Service Commis- Nov. 16 - Civil Service Commis

sion - Accounting 
Nov. 3 - H.R. Doane - Chartered Nov. 16 - Sun Life Assurance Co.

- Administration

Accounting Division
y]Sj ada Ltd. - Manufacturing

r@j10 K GOLD [*]6®
sion - Bio-Sciences

*ORDER NOW TO ASSURE 
CHRISTMAS DELIVERY

Accountants
Nov. 7 - Shell Canada Ltd. Nov. 16 - Shawinigan Chemicals- 

Chemistry only STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICEManufacturing
Nov. 7 - Defence Research Board Nov. 17 - Canadian Pittsburgh 

- Research
Senior Departmental Officials will conduct interviews 

at Dalhousie University on October 31 and November 1, 
1966.m Industries Ltd. - Manufacturing 

Nov. 8 - Clarkson Gordon &Co. - Nov. 17 - Chevron Standard - Ac-
i

Chartered Accountants counting Div.

SAMPLES AVAILABLE - 
AVERAGE DELIVERY 5 WEEKS
-DEPOSIT OF 50%REQUIRED-
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES*11!

MARITIME CAMPUS STORE
6148 QUINPOOL RD.TW 423-6523

are available in
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W$fm Interviews will be held
Monday and Tuesday, October 24 and 25, 1966
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Pan American, a member of the Standard Oil Company (Indiana) Organization is an expanding major oil and 
gas exploration and producing company offering excellent salaries, benefits and opportunities for advance
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Interviews will be held
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 1 and 2, 1966

with
Post-Graduates, Graduates and Undergraduates
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HONORS GEOLOGY 
ENGINEERING PHYSICS 
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This is the world of AIR CANADA. The planes.
The people. The places. Exciting! Isn’t it time you took a trip?

Al R CANADA ($)
SERVING CANADA • U.S.A. • BERMUDA • BAHAMAS • CARIBBEAN • IRELAND • ENGLAND •

Pan American, a member of the Standard Oil Companv (Inti ana) Organization is an expanding major oil 
and gas exploration and producing company offering exci '1er. t salaries, benefits and opportunities for ad
vancement.

Company and position information is available at your Stjder.t Placement Office. Register there now and 
learn how you can be part of Pan American’s future. t
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Russians are coming: a capital visit
OTTAWA (CUP) - Sometimes 

the inscrutable Russian mind is a 
little more revealing that it would 
like to think.

Or so I discovered this week 
when four young Soviet students 
landed here for a zoom tour of 
the historic city’s highlights.

Overcoming their initial shy
ness and the language barrier 
during a crammed cab ride to 
Carleton University, they dis
closed just why Moscow State Uni. 
versity’s student council saw fit 
to send them to represent its 35,- 
000 students.

To begin with, these students 
possess qualities which will 
prove valuable on their Canad- 
ian tour.

For example:
Stanislave Alechine — dark, French-speaking delegate, 

quiet, with shrewd blue eyes — 
is president of MSU’s student Yarochevsky 
council and an obvious delegate. Muscovite in the group. A form- 
A mathematics student, “Slave” er journalism student at MSU, 
said little during our tour, but he is presently studying the

was quick to smile when a hum
orous comment in English or 
French was translated into Rus
sian for him.

Curly - headed Viatcheslave 
Chestakovski appears a little old
er than his three compatriots. 
A science student also, he is 
studying chemistry at MSU in ad
dition to working as a member 
of the Presidium of the students’ 
council of the USSR.

Short, dark Valeri Chestokov 
has no impressive title attached 
to his name. But as a student of 
French language and literature, 
he will prove invaluable on the 
University of Montreal-sponsor
ed tour of Quebec later this

French-Canadian press at McGill__ , , .. . . . vant — never caught unaware — “If I were to tell you we have
University in preparation for his ancj always quick to appreciate a free press, you would not be- 
malters degree. a joke. lieve me anyway.”

The linguist of the group, this Strolling through Carleton’s 
unassuming, clean-cut young man vast network of tunnels, 
speaks both English and French chanced upon a row of narrow, 

fluently — in addition to his grey lockers. “For the big stu- 
native Russian. dent fountain pens, eh?” one of

These rather distinguished them qUipped. 
visitors strolled virtually unnot- students first, they are still 
iced through Carleton’s tunnels basically Russians, and did not 
and hallways. Each could easily seem overly impressed with 
have passed for ordinary, old Carleton or with Canada. For in- 
“Joe College” wandering aim- stance, while they recognized that 
lessly in the golden haze of In- both Russian and Canadian stu- 
dian Summer.

Editorials printed in the Dalhousie Gazette express the individual opinions 
of staff writers, or the Editors. This must be noted in all reprints.

Russian student journalists are 
inclined to use their freedom of 
the press more seriously than do 
Canadian students, he said. As 
the cab lurched to a stop in front 
of the Parliament buildings, he 5 
explained that Russian journal
ists are less inclined than Ca
nadians to abuse their press 
privileges.

Newspaper shop talk was soon 
forgotten, however, when the tour 
departed from student govern
ment and its problems to govern
ment at the federal level. This 
time the Russians asked most 
of the questions while New Demo
cratic Party Tommy Douglas at
tempted to answer them.

“The major problem of youth 
and students in Canada, eh? Well,
I’d say it is adjusting to various 
political problems and to the pro
cess of secularization and urban
ization that is going on,” replied 
the diminutive leader to one Rus
sian student.

we
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dents are concerned with cam- 
But the four Russians have a pus — and international affairs 

definite purpose in mind, and that to a certain extent — they felt 
is to cram as much of Ontario the Soviet student activist move- 
and Quebe into their 21-day visit ment involves far more students 
as possible. The tour, sponsored than does its Canadian counter- 
jointly by the University of Mont- part.
real and McGill University, will Students turn out by the thou- 
enable them to observe a segment sands to hear a popular Russian 
of English and French-Canadian Poet speak, they said. Where in 
life. Canada does a Canadian poet

And they are always obser- receive such a reception?
“Russian students are more 

active more interested in politics 
and in social reform than are 
Canadian students,” said Boris 
Yarochevsky. “Here there is a 
sense of uneasiness among stu
dent union leaders.”

An observer at the 30th Canad
ian of Students Congress at Dal
housie last month, Boris seemed 
to know what he was talking about 
when he said: “We have different 
aspects of the same problems in 
Russia, but the students are more 
active. Today we are pressing 
for curriculum changes in ac
cordance with the new national 
economic program. Students 
should learn the basis of the 
new economy thoroughly.”

“They realize they must 
change the curriculum accord
ing to the new tasks ahead.”

Yarochevsky, a “journalist by 
trade,” also commented on one 
of the great differences he has 
observed between the Canadian 
and Russian press.

“The press is not an amuse
ment, nor is it to be used as 
entertainment. It is a weapon in 
ideology. It should be used to 
promote a sense of citizenship 
and to explain and comment on 
the most prominent problems of 
society.”

month. Valeri was also very 
helpful in Paris — as the only

The last of the four is Boris
the only true

Sick sex &across. It showed a rich young man sitting 
on his motorized revolving bed surrounded by 
a group of real live young belles. However, he 
is reading his Playboy and saying - “Don’t 
bug me.” Women in Playboy are brainless 
concubines whose only purpose is to reduce 
the level of the male sex drive. ‘Children’ 
and ‘family’ are dirty words in the skin book 
trade.

Playboy magazine sells sick sex. It dwells 
in a never-never world of flawless female 
forms. It preaches the functional superiority 
of male over female and wallows in adora
tion of materialism and eroticism.

It is not that Playboy is obscene. The 
human female nude is indeed a very beauti
ful thing. Throughout history the undraped 
figure has inspired artists and it is doubt
ful that will ever change.

Playboy is to be condemned because it 
peddles sexual fantasy. By liberal use of the 
air brush and other art techniques Playboy 
magazine removes all the blemishes from its 
girls. Worse than that it removes the imper
fections which make the subjects real.

Have you ever noticed that Playboy girls 
never have any hair on their bodies?

A guest on the Jack Paar show a few years 
ago hit the nail on the head when he said: 
“We are raising a generation of col lege males 
that are going to get the shock of their 
lives when they undress their first woman 
and find out she does not have a staple 
in her belly button.”

A recent parody of Playboy by a group of 
Harvard University students also got the idea

“There Is a new kind of free
dom from old social and eco
nomic aspects which is manifes
ted in new personal and family 
relationships, in music, art, and 
literature. There has been a 
break with old mores, traditions 
and myths, and in growing urban 
centres you find these different 
concepts in morals, human re
lationships and racial groups.”

“Are students here active en
ough in solving the country’s 
social problems?” Chestakovski 
queried in Russian.

Boris translated and Mr. Doug
las replied: “I’d like to see them 
more active. Students of today are 
more active than their parents, 
than students of 20 years ago, 
than students of my generation. 
Then they were more interested 
in “making a fast buck.” Now, 
they seem to be more concerned 
with social conditions lie re and in 
other countries.”

Mr. Douglas appeared quite 
enthusiastic about further student 
exchanges with Russia. At pres
ent his party is considering a 
New Democratic Youth tour of 
the Soviet Union.

* l. <1/ JPlayboy propagates a world in which women 
never demand security, love and equality.

It sets standards based on Jaguars, yachts 
and the size of your bar or indoor swimming 
pool.

|/|
l\£[ I wIn the end, however, we must recognize 

it is not Playboy alone that is sick, but the 
society which demands it.

It is strange that we accept Playboy but 
immediately condemned Eros, another maga
zine which portrayed natural human sexuality. 
Eros's women were not plastic blobs of pink 
and cream flesh. But then Eros did commit 
the unforgivable sin of showing a negro male 
nude with a white female nude.

/vuj -r
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One wonders if Hugh Heffner’s women ever 
sweat or go to the bathroom.

Three cheers for Swift! mm And advertising!” He shrug
ged his shoulders as best he could 
in the crowded cab. The express
ion on his face approached that 
of horror.1 ‘Advertising is sense
less. People do not want to search 
through hundreds of pages to find 
what they are interested in read
ing.”

Little men play 
at power politics

h The next government official 
on the agenda was Liberal MP 
Jean - Eudes Dube. The entire 
conversation was conducted in 
French with Valeri translating.

Later Boris said, “Mr. Doug
las is a very kind man, but I 
like the other one (Dube) bet
ter.”Y»1>R

steady

% \ I

Russian 
smaller and contain no adver
tising, making it easier for the 
reader to find exactly what he 
is looking for. Advertising is dis
played in booklets published ex
pressly for that purpose, he said.

As far as Boris is concerned, 
the Russian student press is just 
as free as its Canadian counter
part. At times, though, he seem
ed evasive.

newspapers are
/Well, we have proven isolation works. Now 

what?
King's and Dalhousie students councils cut 

the links between the two schools last year. 
Since that time Dalhousie student leaders 
have taken great satisfaction from the effici
ency of their plan to segregate the two stu
dent bodies.

King’s students now carry the leper's pink 
card. They are shunned and avoided at all 
Dalhousie activities while the favoured sons, 
holding their yellow cards on high, are ad
mitted free.

The Dalhousie plan is to force the King’s 
students back into line by denying them a 
chance to join in Dal activities. The Joke 
is that it won’t work. King’s has as many 
if not more activities and they don’t have 
to advertize for months to find members.

Sure there are few souls from down the 
hill that have bought Dal activity cards. 
But the number is small and one ccn expect 
that there are going to be few individuals 
that like watching Dal varsity athletics.

However, the joy in heaven at the repentance 
of a sinner could scarcely be greater than in 
the Dalhousie student council office when a 
Kingsman turns in his yellow card.

The King’s council is also guilty. They 
appear content to sit and wait. The question 
is what are they waiting for?

Every year as Dalhousie continues to grow 
King’s becomes a less and less significant 
minority.

King’s students may have little to gain now 
by renewing ties with Dal but that will 
change.

When the new Dalhousie student union 
building opens in about two years, then Kings- 
men will be outsiders in a very real sense. In 
addition there will be the new art centre and 
Dal facilities in the planning stage that King's 
can never hope to provide for its students.

Of course this is what the Dal council 
is counting on. But the whole business could 
take years end what ever emerged could not 
be called a victory.

What is needed are student leaders that 
can bury their petty rivalries and work out 
a solution based on co-operation rather than 
conflict.

It appears the present regimes at both 
colleges are more interested in proving their 
relative strengths than providing for the 
immediate welfare of the students.

* “Why?”
“Because he’s younger.”
Perhaps this is the keyword in 

modern Russia--youth. Age is 
respected but the vast, sprawl
ing country’s future li<-*s in its 
youth — a youth that appears 
well prepared to handle anything 
the world may throw at them.
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Lawmen exchange fighting words

British debaters begin Canada- wide tour
Plans complete

—Continued from Page 1— 
recalled a conversation reputed
ly over-heard during a dance in 
the Dalhousie gymnasium:

Boy to girlfriend: “Will you 
sleep with me tonight, darling ?”

Girl: “I’m sorry, dear, I can’t 
because I’m on my menstrual 
cycle.”

Boy: “Oh, that’s okay, I’ll 
follow you on my Honda.”

Veno contended that, in fact, 
there is no distinction between 
public and private morals. It is 
a contradiction of terms, he ar
gued, to say there is an area of 
public morals where the public 
law should not tread.

He said society does not have 
to wait until “people carry on, 
before moving to regulate their 
activities.” The purpose of the 
law is to further public morals 
and sometimes we must impinge

on private morals to achieve this 
result.

The law does not state what a 
person should do, said Veno, but 
defines what a person cannot do: 
a minimum standard - and not a 
maximum one, and certain pri
vate acts therefore cannot be ex
cused.

He repeated that a distinction 
could not be upheld, in fact, be
tween private and public morals, 
referring particularly to the case 
for homosexual activities in pri
vate, that was argued by the 
British team.

He wondered: Could the law 
condone as many as four or five 
persons committing homosexual 
acts, but prosecute such activ
ities where more than five per
sons were involved? Where do 
you draw the line?

He said, the law does not have 
to wait until a quarter of the 
population commits homosexual 
acts or drinks excessively in 
private before legislating laws to 
restrict these practises.

Joe Ghiz, active in campus 
politics at Dalhousie, and the 
outstanding performer in the de
bate, was as voluble as Perry 
F. Rockwood on a Sunday morn
ing though effective and enter
taining.

He repeated Veno’s contention 
for the negative that public ver
sus private morals represented 
a distinction without a difference.

“The assistance of the public 
law is important to guide in
dividuals ... the basis of the pub
lic law being moral in nature,” 
said Ghiz, “and the law will 
come in to interfere where it 
affects the common good and 
public order.”

Apparently, the public law has 
involved itself significant in the 
“so-called area of private 
morals and persons private 
lives,” he said.

Ghiz devoted the remainder ol 
his remarks and platform frolics 
to support this contention, draw
ing on his first year law courses 
for support.

Referring to several Nova 
Scotia statutes he concluded the 
province’s laws “even limit what 
you can do in the barn with your 
cow.”

Fall weekend events were re- events. One will be a parade 
vealed to Council members at including floats to t>e provided 
Monday evening’s student council by each society and marching 
meeting. bands. The idea of the floats said

In a report Fall Festival co. Os he row is not so much decora- 
c hair man, Dave Osherow said five as populous, with people en. 
that a new spirit has inspired gaged in some interesting 
the planning. This year’s festival activity, 
will take place on Oct. 28-30

%

The other major event Is the 
and will be one of spontaneous “Happening” which will ta(;e 
people participation. place on Saturday evening In the

The classic events include a gym. Even though Halifax tnay 
Friday night pep rally and bon- call us “stupid college kids” 
fire in preparation for Saturday’s said president John Young, 
home football game and dance, “it’s nice being a stupid college 
Osherow described the two major kid once in a while.”

Take a
Fall Festival sounds like a lot of fun this It is certain that the co-chairmen Dave

year. The program is imaginative and one Frith and Dave Osherow have come up with 
in which everyone can become involved, an exciting agenda, despite their small budget.

No one could have things better organized.
If Dalhousie students fail to support this 

year's effort the council should recognize it 
is up against a stone wall. Next year let 

Before the program takes place the Gazette them spend the weekend wandering in the 
suggests that if the students do not participate Halifax Shopping Centre if that is what they

prefer.

Marine botanical greenhouses and other 
related facilities for marine 
study and research.

In recent years the university 
has developed an intensive re- 

The overall complex, in which search program in oceanography,
He contended that even if var- the Nova Scotia government as biology and the aquacultural 

ious forms of sexual activity were well as federal departments and sciences with particular em- 
carried on in strict privacy, the agencies will be involved, will phasis on their relationship to 
result is bound to decay the moral include aquaria, laboratories, the needs of the Atlantic region, 
standards of the public. He in- ~ "
stanced 18th century France and 
the widespread private indul
gence in the pleasures of the 
flesh which helped to plunge that 
country into a bloody civil war.

After both sides had presented 
brief rebuttals, debate chairman 
Paul Niedermayer, Law III called 
for a decision, determined by the 
audience’s applause. A draw was 
declared.

Later Tuesday, the British 
team debated the topic, “That 
party politics is for men without 
principle”, against a St. Mary’s 
duet.

—Continued from Page 1— 
of marine life, said Mr. Mac.- 
Ea chen.

The parade, dance, bonfire, and go-cart 
races could be roaring success if the majority 
of the student body joins in.

» f.
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—Continued from Page 1 —
Montreal to buy the stockings 
she wears in the show as the 
pupil, and Elinor Pushie, who 
must get the biggest kick out of 
the show’s ideas because she’s a 
teacher herself.

Producer of the show is Doug 
French for whom French Village 
is named.

If you want to be first to see 
“The Lesson”, splurge and go 
Saturday, Oct. 22, to Prince Ar. 
thur Jr. High School in Dart, 
mouth. Also included on t h e 
lengthy afternoon and evening 
program will be a Theatre Arts 
Guild production of “The 
Dwarves”, a weird Pinter play 
starring Walter Borden, who 
played Pooh-Bah inour ..Mikado” 
last year.

But you can also see “The 
Lesson” next week right on 
campus. It will be staged Tues
day, Wednesday and Thursday 
evenings (Oct. 25-27) in room 234 
of the A&A building, starting at 
8. (Watch bulletin boards for de
tails.) It’s a short play, funny 
and exciting, so if you can’t 
make it to Dartmouth, do come 
see it on campus.

“ The Lesson” is sponsored by 
DGDS, in Dartmouth, Drama 
Workshop on campus.

that Fall Festival be dropped.

Lock the door
Beware — thieves are or work. dents, disqjpear. Too frequently, these per-
Thou sands of students have crowded sonal effects are never recovered. How often 

back into Halifax this term to begin the have you left your residence on campus or in 
autumn semester at colleges o.nd univer- the city or gone to bed without bothering to 
sities in the city. secure the door, or parked your car, un-

They brought with them the fruj-s of a locked? Do you close your campus locker and 
summer’s employment: spending mone,*, re- ensure that handbags, raincoats and books are 
furbished wardrobes and athletic gear, not carelessly left behind in a classroom, the 
A number of them arrived with stereo and cafeteria, a washroom or at a football game? 
tape recording equipment, book and recora How 00 You carry bankbooks, credit cards

and identification:
Consider for a moment your predica-

•c*V

Tuesday night, University of 
King’s College students Wayne 
Hankey, president of King’s Stu
dent Union and Kim Cameron de
fended the resolution “That re
ligion is the opiate of the people” 
against the two Scotsmen.

The visiting team won both 
debates.

The Britishers left Halifax to
day to continue their tour of the 
Atlantic Provinces at Acadia and 
-he University of New Brunswick. 
Before coming to Halifax, they 
5Pent two days at Memorial Uni- 
/ersity of Newfoundland.

collections, as well as automobiles.
Even before lectures began, however, 

two male students suddenly found themselves mtint if confronted today with the disappear- 
in on unenviable position. ance of Y°ur en^re wardrobe or recently-

Sometime during Friday evening Sept. 16, ^^^b^aTekssness is not the only 
some person or persons apparently stole factor L„x0l,rag|ng thievery on campus. By 
ctohing and other personal effects valued at exercising reater caution when storing and 
$400 from the stud en s’ dormitory room. The , ^sonal effects however, there is 
next morning, the Halifax Police Department lest,|17’,f£od 0( what happened in a men’s 
began an investigation into the incident. dormitory L.,nrller mis mJth.

Every year, textbooks, billfolds, cloth- Regrettatble it may be, but students must 
ing, and even automobiles belonging to stu- bev/cire -- thieWes are at work.

.

HI !•\
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Varsity Track & Field

Tigers score 
first track

* JUDGE§

.
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over Acadia VflilR^FI F
x-issts-- 1 uunoLLr
baton to Fred Soper, who in turn 
gave it to Nordau Kanigsberg; 
from there Jim Seaman took the

Saturday Oct. 15, in WolfvUle. rare" VlCtOTyaI1\‘he
While there were only four L took one second more than 

, ,, e :^e e y . the record Maritime Inter-
or^etrrnri9 Tralk °‘^ „

Tournament in which Coach Allan relay ln whlch elch man ran!
Yarns anxious to have a leader. 440 Randy Barkhouse took
practice and^eaclfeventide! creber^who^z ' ^4/0°^
actuaf n SiVf, the paf^iCipant1 reach Sandy Murray; Sandy sped 
actual “game" competition and .rniinH fhû , V,
conditions. This means that there Marks wh0 ancî,ored the team to 
are no terminal events such as nn p ’ v,.fnr„ in Q.Q/1 Q ‘ •
calIl0Ioandh22t°"yardd,aS,|,eS,WhlCd wllhi" a second o3,'»; existing" 
call for heats, semi-finals and ir,*. j*afsfm^anrthVrT10"^, ï “ SKlTS*

h mnnr , thafthe^e 15 no hieh Acadia overcame our confidence 
jump or pole vault,- -both of which and won, but in the last event 
can go on indefinitely. the Running Broad Jump, Randy

In Saturdays meet, the first Barkhouse, who is not the regular 
event was the sprint, or 880 broadjumper, sprang 18’ 11” to 
yard relay with each boy running a win.

winÆ

y

tory, the Dalhousie Tiger Track 
and Field team defeated the 
Acadia Track Axemen in a duel 
meet. The meet was held last

f- \
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p-Dalhousie, Halifax rugby clubs struggle for possession of

opener in Maritime Rugby Tournament. (Gazette Photo - JIM BARLOW)
during last Thursday 1111■

Some companies say 
bachelor graduates 
are a dime a dozen.

Rugby Tigers shutout ::

T uck Talk Ü I
Ï:the Acadia Axemen 27-3 Sunday ienced Kingsmen bowed to a Tiger 

* tT ... „ . , , afternoon to become the New
A Halifax Rugby Club starring Maritime Champions, and will 

several ex-Da1 players womped represent the Maritimes in the 
the Dal Tigers themselves by 21-0 Eastern Canada Finals, 
in the first game of the Maritime Despite the unfavourable 
Rugby Tournament last Thurs- score, spectators claim that the 
day, Oct. 13. With former Tigers spirit show by the defeated 
Tony Ford and Rick Cannings on Tigers was undeniably high, 
the squad, the Halifax team had 
little trouble disposing of the 
inexperienced new Tigers and 
later went on to literally smear

By BRUCE HEBBERT
By BOB TUCKERteam comprised of 7 novices 

and 8 regulars.
The first few minutes saw the 

Kingsmen in complete control of 
the game, however the situation 
was remedied and the Bengal's 
took over. Bill Lesley, a new
comer, led the Dal scoring with 

Dalhousie’s newly formed “B" a single try, while Hugh Cameron 
team won their first game this and the Captain made the 
Saturday in an 8-6 decision over vert and scored a field goal to 
King’s Collegiate. The exper- give Dal a winning score.

I.1
Word arrives from the friend, ers a more liberal rein and a lit. 

ly city of Antigonish that the X. tie backing. Right 
Men have been on the ice prac- good time to start, 
ticing hockey for over two weeks

now seems a

V |
The coaches in basketball, 

now. This means, of course, that hockey and football have been
Dalhousie’s Hockey Tigers will handcuffed by the new academic
be one month behind in their prac- program which requires Grade
tice shedule. From last year’s XII standing to enter Dalhousie.
showing and losses from that The plan effectively limits re- „ .
ensemble, this year’s team can. cruiting from any province ex- T-onsidcr the evidence, 
not afford not to practice during cepting Nova Scotia, because the Mhlinnc mrlc tvi
this pre-season period, and one Western Provinces will offer M,lllons of 2Ir]s have used bll“ 
wonders why nothing is done about either academic or athletic schol- lions of Tampax tampons. They 
securing the St. Mary’s rink, or arships to students who barely were developed by a doctor for 
freezing ours. Apparently our have enough marks to enter Dal- 
ice hockey arena is unavailable housie. For instance, a high
to the ice hockey team because it school graduate with 70 per cent or inactive, single or 
must be used for dances, and average will earn a scholarship married Made of Dure 
assemblies. This editor wonders from such a well - recognized , - , .. . . , , frJiiljl

Dalhousie’s Track and Field what happens to dances when school as University of Alberta, surSIcal cotton, highly LllliJ 
team finished fourth of seven hockey comes around for real, while all Dalhousie offers is en! compressed, they give sure, 
collegiate teams in a meet held I remember several in the gym trance to a school whose fame is 
Wed., October 19, at Studley last year. undoubtedly won by its post. , ,

Volleyball league commences on Field. Acadia University dom- It is this sort of attitude on graduate school and the under. "even the sheerest clothes.
Monday, October 24 at 9:00 p.m. inated the all-round competition the part of the administration that graduate school offers limited Th- x;prHVt 1 . , ,
at the Dal gym. Dalhousie, Kings, and finished with 55 total points, loses us football games and hock- course choice and only a hand. L LrclLl 1S never in doubt
Stadacona, and a Halifax team will U.N.B. was second with 36points, ey games and rugby games. The ful of enlightened approaches once you try Tampax tampons.

St. Francis Xavier third with 33, administration is irresponsible by engaging professors. Other In three absorbency-sizes Regu- 
and Dal fourth with 31. The other when it comes to sports. universities keen their rood i„ o . T • 6

... three teams, St. Dunstans, Mount We have a football team which names and have powerhouse 1 r> Super and Junior, wherever
Derryn Crowston, a freshette, qJ iMhï Allison and St. Mary’s finished is bound to lose to Acadia. Acad- sports teams but Dalhousie lags such products are sold,

was high scorer in all three mat- tr " ‘ , £ vvnifviiip tnniL aLTi/ we,U back with sbl> zero and one ia in turn have lost an exhibition behind because of a pompous ig- ,-x
ches, for the Dalhousie team. Judy won vine topiay Acacua. point respectively. game to Bishop’s University an norance of the other side of life,
Bulpin, third year veteran, and . . As had been expected, Dal- institution in the Montreal area the one side which offers sol
the duo of Helen Murray and Jane he following girls were picked housie’s track efforts were which has an enrolment of 700 cial contact and healthy
Crocker, both newcomers, played iast week *° P^ay on *be Varsity strong and their field efforts and academic entrance require- cise. This column submits that /
outstanding games. Volleyball squad: Judy Bulpin, very wea^* T’he track team won ments which are tougher than Me. the Administration begin to catch /

Brenda Campbell, Derryn Crow- both relay events, the 880 yard Gill’s. Our hockey team is now up with the rest of the crowd and V
A number of matches will be ston, Jane Crocker, Nancy Dob- anci mile by good margins, bound to fall into the same cate- offer incentives to athletes who 

played this year before the son, Gloria Gould, Brenda John- *1 addddon> Jim Seaman won the gory and all the administration can in one decade do for Dal-
MWIAAU tournament in mid-No- ston, Helen Murray, Robin Sted- -™0-yard sprint and Randy Bark- can do is ask us to wait until housie’s name what millions of

house won 2nd place in the 440 the SUB is completed and then library hours will never do.
and 3rd in the 880. we may have all the dances and Athletics, the Governors must

Wally Jackson won the single hockey practices we wish. I sug- realize, does not have to mean
- '~1 in field competition by gest that things in the future will graft and corruption. It can be T.MD1Y t,,
placing in the hop, skip and not improve unless the university a shining light of which the entire Canadian tampax corporation1"ltd"*
IumP* grants the coaches and the play, university can be nroud.

The relay races 
handily by the Dalhousie crews - 
who Saturday had come within a 
second of breaking both records 
in the dual meet with Acadia.

Members of the Dal 880 team 
were Les Dubinsky, Randy Bark
house, Nordau Kanigsberg and 
Jim Seaman.

Jim Seaman and Barkhouse 
also were members of the mile 
relay team and John Creber and 
Sandy Murray were their running 
mates in the last event of the 
day.

■

■
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/ Girls Jfolleyball

Win three from 
Mount Allison

Dal places 
fourth

the benefit of all women—active

We don’t. NI HITS 
NO PINSBecause we

are involved in almost every phase of economic 
lile in Canada, we're looking for men with a 
broad outlook. Consequently, we don’t restrict 
ourselves by any means to graduates with 
specialized backgrounds.
Banking has become both a highly competitive 
and fast-changing business. The Royal Bank’s 
decentralized operations provide many 
active management positions to men of diverse 
inclinations and talents.
We’ll be on campus soon. Meanwhile, why not 
have a word with your placement officer today?

trustworthy protection under
The 1966 girls’ volleyball team 

is greatly improved over last 
year’s, and this was convincingly 
proved last Saturday, Oct. 15, 
when they won three straight 
matches over the Mount Allison compete every Monday night. In 
girls. addition, the Tiger ettes will com -

r * '%

m A

exer.

» S.
ROYAL BAIN K

vember. A new Halifax ladies man and Peggy Westerman. h¥ -^5i'
DEVELOPED Bf A DOCTOR 

NOW USED er MILLIONS OF WOMENpoint

®1jp Sbnp
BARRIE, ONTARIO.

iSipinctt c
^T7X the crassly Commercial carrot-

consuming advertising ra&iXru

were won

BLUEN0SE
RACEWAY

hi

CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE GIRL.
thzié is Istpitiette.
l&pinetbe is a yom\ô 
and frisky frenoLi ° 
iype o£ bunny who 
deals with, the 
campus branch of 
the bank of 
rnontre&l.
tills is lapinetbe, 
before checking her 
bank balances
tiiis is lapinebte,
Wlio has suddenly 
learned the meaning 
Of tile word thrift. °
tills is lapinetie, 
who lias just decided 
titair bank managers 
are basically kind 
of kind, you see, he 
advised her about 
student loons, truth is, 
oar bank managers 
can’t stand to near* 
a rabbi ir cry.
all students - even 
ratitit-ic - qualify.
why nob 
hop over /
we’ll mind your 
money for you if 
you can’t stay.

from

C*\T CANADIAN AND EUROPEAN MANUFACTURERS

—The Shop of Distinction—

Halifax Shopping Centre 
Phone 455-4370

Coach Yarr of Dalhousie was 
very pleased with the team’s 
performance considering the lack 
of practice. However, he did feel 
with the return of Larry Archi
bald and development of Walter 
Jackson and the new facilities 
for training, next year’s team 
might be able to tackle the Acadia 
powerhouse.

6132 QUINPOOL ROAD — Halifax — Phone 423-7474

HOBBY SHOPgiving-Hie 
impression that she 
is a paragon of 
affluence.

T.A. HICKING PROP.

Starting October 11th BLUE NOSE HOBBY SHOP will 
be OPEN until 9 p.m. Monday to Friday 

6132 Quinpool Road — Tel. 423-7474
PFIZER COMPANY LTD.

lappy learns the subtle 
difference between a 
paragon and a A 
parody.

/ hr

Pfizer
Pfizer Company Ltd. Is a Canadian Company which handles the Canadian Market of a multi-million dollar 
International Organization operating in almost every country in the free world. The parent company of the 
International group is Chas. Pfizer & Co. Inc. and the company’s world-wide sales have risen from 
war $45,000,000 volume to a record high in 1965 of $550,000,000.

The Canadian Company’s activity Is divided Into four major operational divisions: viz.
$ V;

W.
happy Jappy clasps 
coins closely and 
contemplates tie Subtle 
aiffervY/tce between a 
par&ty andpecuniosily.

COTY/CONSUMERAGRICULTURAL PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMICAL

■/*'
SiLach of these divisions Is fully Integrated ln that they are responsible for the manufacture distribution 

and sale of their particular line of products.

The Company has four plants ln Canada. In Arnprlor, Ontario is a modem fully equipped installation for 
the production of human and other pharmaceuticals. In Cornwall, Ontario and Pfizer plant products pri
marily citric acid but also produces certain animal feed mixes. There Is a herbicide/pesticide plant in 
Sarnia, Ontario where the Company also produces agricultural sprayers. Klnallv in Montreal, Quebec the 
Coty plant produces a wide range of high quality perfumes and cosmetics.

? yo

%
IK SÏThe Head Office of the Company is located ln Montreal.

OPPORTUNITIES
It Is anticipated that the dramatic growth of the Company will continue In future thereby creating immediately 
an urgent need for top calibre personnel capable of progressing to positions of heavy management respons
ibility at an early age.

In Canada there are currently openings ln the sales force of all divisions for graduates of all faculties as 
well as positions In the administration of the various divisions. Except in the case of highly specialized 
fields (e.g. pharmacy or chemical engineering) Pfizer is interested primarily lr. the man and his academic 
success and secondly in the nature of his university training.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 12 P.M.
1

\1
Races scheduled 

weekly
SPECIAL OFFER:

This coupon is worth 55£ and 
entitles the bearer to 15 min.
free track time, including car CFti 

and controller 
Expires Nov. 3, 1966

Top quality graduates will be offered a„ . . . , work situation Involving ample scope to demonstrate ability to do
?b Lnd Pr?g,ress l0, management ranks. The ultimate potential of the individual and the fast realization of 

that potential is considered to be of even greater importance than the specific position to which he Is Initial- 
ly assigned.dàmpus bmkI startlng salaries and a complete range of employee benefits are available to all successful can-cl laates.

The opportunities for assignment abroad are excellent for men who can prove themselves capable of ad
vancement to top levels of management.

ALL ENTRIES 
WELCOME

fct :Spring éyvden road So c&rletcn street

a gcoi place to h&nkon. Company representatives will be interviewing on the campus, 

Tuesday, October 25th, cash and merchandise 
prizesFaculties of Arts, Science, Commerce & 

Pharmacy.
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X-men 54.Tigers Nil:Both Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trade marks which identity the product of Coca-Cola Ltd.

Worst part of our 
game-our punting

l
V

'.'-f

:*

: ■
The worst part of our game was series. Cam Trotter was theBy DENNIS PERLIN

We did it again! We “done our punting. Punting is supposed defensive star. In fact, our en- 
and lost our fifth of six to be the one thing that an of- tire defensive backfield played

s m
gone
football games this year. The only fense can use when nothing else well, 

pr unique thing was the score: 54-0. works to get us out of trouble.
— - This defeat was mercilessly in- Instead, our punting got us into 

flicted upon us last Saturday, deeper trouble, 
by the St. Francis Xavier X-men.

M
i In summing up this loss Coach 

Scott and Coach Bellemare'
UPP

m mwmrj Let’s hear 
it for the 

cheerleaders!

, , , agreed that it was simply the
Offensively, our running game case of a great football team

The game went something like was nil. Our passing, erratic at overpowering good football 
f this: they kicked off; we received first, got better in the quarter, team# They were so great that 

on the 10 yard line; 10 yard went ''to pot ’ again. Fumbles many times they were able to 
runback; we tried two running again plagued us. If theie was a double team on us during their 
plays; lost ten yards; punted only star on offense, it would have offensive series, thus guarantee- 

- twenty yards; they now had the to be Rob Daigle, who made a jng ^at ajj blocking assignments 
ball on our 30 yard line; they couple of brilliant catches. The were carried out.

§I| scored and converted; the score, offensive line carried out its 
m: 7-0; they kicked off; we received passblocking assignments well.
HÈÉ on the 10 yard line; 5 yard run-

mÊ
j ?Hi

;:;vs rx
m!i IIM

m à ir, J SB}
mmxj

This Saturday, our Bengals 
Defensively, our Tigers did a invade Sackville, N.B. to play 

; back; we tried two running plays good job when you consider the the Mt. Allison Policemen 
; again; again we lost yardage; number of times they had the ( Mounties ). Coach Scott says 
i punted 20 yards once more; they ball inside our 40 yard line we’ll give them a “heck of a 
‘ had the ball on our 30 yard line; when they began their offensive game”. The Gazette hopes so. 

the defence held; they punted into 
our end zone for a rouge; the 
score, 8-0; we had the ball on 
our 25 yard line; we passed; it 
was intercepted on our 40 yard 
line; the defense held for 2 downs; 
then, on 3rd down and five for 
them, we were called for illegal 
substitution; their first down, on 
our 25 yard line; they scored. The 
score 14-0. And so it went for

P
up85mmi'll

'■WSmmUB-'':-

Varsity’s Janet MacKeigan (centre) and Jennifer Varsity’s Jennifer Johnson (right) and Acadia 
forward fight for possession of ball while Janet MacKeigan waits upfield for pass. Gazette Photo.

I
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Field hockey club held 
scoreless in two games

iisSS

fi:;

m

the entire game. At the half it 
was 27-0 and at the end 54-0. -,

SHEILA GICK Eastern girls were chosen to 34 points in the Briage and Crib-
DGAC Reporter form a national team which will bage tournament held last Thurs- SfhCCPT

The Dalhousie Girls’ Field travel to Germany for competi- day evening at Shirreff Hall. ui/tt ci

Hockey Team lost 2-0 against tion. Margie found the spirit The point distribution was Nurs-
Acadia on Tuesday and again of competition terrific and Dal- ing 18, Pi Phi 17, Pharmacy

housie can be sure that Margie 8, Shirreff Hall 4, Arts 2 1/2 
put in her share of it.

This Saturday the D.G.A.C. is tournament will be held next

; A

s :

: Tigers 2,
r O J

Axemen 1
ISEverybody cheers for ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has 

the taste you never get tired of... always refresh
ing. That’s why things go better with Coke ... after 
Coke ... after Coke.

!against Mount Allison here on 
WBfik campus on Saturday. The game 
jMÛgF at Acadia was hinderedby a rain-

storm such that Acadia’s two sponsoring a Novelty Track Meet term.
------------- goals floated into the nets. In

the Dal vs. Mount A. game how-

and Commerce 1 point. Another V■m •w I

4m Î

àat 11 A.M. on the football field.
This morning of fun will include week in November for those who 

the rival team deserved those events which require a want to learn figures or improve

Skating will begin the first

ysææ£533388ææ88^æm8888a?SS838888æ£a888mæS388SS8238SS8;SS3æ^ After experiencing two succès- ■ 
sive shutout losses at the hands 1 

of St. F. X. and UNB, the Dal Soc
cer Tigers turned the tables and 
edged The Acadia Axeman by a 
2-1 count in Wolfville last Satur
day.

ever,
their win with two well-placed spirit of adventure and a love their skills. The rink will be 
shots, one off the corner, and of the absurd rather than any reserved for Tuesday 7:30 - 9:00 
another from the centre ring, athletic ability. It promises to a.m. and Thursday, 9-10 a.m. 
On Saturday afternoon in an ex- be a lot of fun. THE KEEP FIT CLUB works
hibition game against grads from The tennis doubles matches out every Tuesday evening 'at 
the Halifax area, the Tigerettes were played off this past week, 7:30 in the gym. Both Judo and 
managed a 2-1 win. There are with Trinda Lee Weatherstonand Modern Dance clubs are holding 
a lot of new players this season Sandra Little,both Education, de- organizational meetings and the 
but once they have played to- feating Jiffy Thornton and Sue times they will meet will soon 
gether a little more no doubt Baker, of Arts. In an earlier be released, 
they will be able to come through game Virginia d’Entremont and Bowling will be held on Sunday, 
with some good wins. Cathy Mullane had lost to Sue November 6th, rather than on the

Speaking of field hockey, on and Jiffy. 13th. Everyone is invited to sup-
a national level Margie Muir Science came out on top with port their faculty, 
went to Toronto two week-ends 
ago to play on the #2 Eastern 
team. Two Eastern and two

mSUDDENLY YOU'RE THE 
l CENTRE OF ATTENTION IN

88
88 /A
•>:

a f met' > y: y

“m$
In a rather poor game, the L 

Tigers were slow to the ball, and m 
for some reason did not seem to 5

19
Glenayr f I

.

want to tackle the opposition.
They were soon to pay for this ÆÊÈ 
carelessness, for by the end of 
the first half they were down 1-0 
from a header by one of the Acadia , 
forwards.

When the teams changed ends,
Dal put on the pressure early in 
the second half, and was eventu
ally rewarded for its efforts. On 
a play which originated from the 
right side, Clive Ali crossed the 
ball in front of the net, and Andy 
Chin Yuen Kee was in position to 
tie the score. The winning goal 
was the picture goal of the game 
and did not come until five min
utes before the final whistle. Cap
tain MacFarlane’s shot about 
twenty yards from the goal struck 
home just between the upright and 
the crossbar, beating the goal
keeper all the way.

Because of a slight injury, left
winger Colin Duerden was shifted 
to the defence by Coach Walford 
at the half, and from his perfor
mance, seems destined to stay 
there. On the whole, the defence 
played well enough in the second 
half to allow the Axemen only a 
few shots on goal, thereby re
lieving goalie Ken Murray from 
the great pressure he had encoun
tered in the last two games.

The poor calibre of the play is 
evidenced by the fact that although 
three penalties were awarded 
during the game, with two of them 
going to the opposition, none of 
them were scored. Apart from 
this, the Tiger forwards also 
failed to capitalize on some good 
scoring opportunities.

The Mount Allison Mounties 
visit Dal campus and Studley 
Field at 2:00 p. m. this Saturday,
Oct. 22, and Coach Walford ex
pects both a much better per
formance and a more convincing 
win in this encounter.

A JJv7/f &'%*■

\Jii8*;*
i I 6.1SWEATERS, 

SKIRTS, SLIMS |
88 ik m

Western Canadian teams trav
elled to Toronto for a week-end 
of competition, which the East 
won. From the four teams of 
girls, seven Western and four

The arm of the law, a member of local constabulary, asks to 
see a bottle during recent football match at Studley Field. It’s 
contents were non-alcoholic and the policeman was promptly 
booed from the grandstand. (Gazette Photo BOB BROWN).

\ a
88imi8X 1

Picture yourself in this 
medium weight "Fair 
Isle" cardigan! It’s just 
bursting with detail 
around the neckline in 
colours to enhance the 
rest of this delightful 
long sleeve shetland and 
mohaircardigan, in many 
of the warm new shades 
for Fall. Set your cardi
gan off with the perfect 
partner—a fully-lined 
matching 100% pure 
wool skirt, woven from 
superfine English 
Botany. It's dry- 
cleanable with colours, 
to perfectly match all 
Kitten Botany pure wool 
sweaters. At all fine 
shops everywhere.

Pharos Notice Those graduating students 
who have not already made 
appointments for their year
book pictures are asked to con
tact Sherman Hines, 423-6518, 
1485 Brenton St.

i 1 Pharos 66 and Pharos 67 
yearbooks will be on sale this 
week and next in the Pharos 
office, Arts Annex. Deadline 
for Pharos 67 is October 30.

i WANTED\

$3 i iV

< t Real live Girl 

to Share 

Real Swank pad 

with two

ï8S :
88

88
83
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URGENT AND IMPORTANT&8S

other8
a
1 REQUIRED BY

Real live GirlsI rich Al-Umnus says: COUNCIL OFFICEa
æ a handy way to pyramid your cash reserves...

use your Royal facilities to the full
and never underestimate the value of even the 
smallest deposits, made regularly.

on
$
38 List of Names and Telephone NumbersSouth Park St.

Call of all Officers in Student Organizations88 8
\J 423-9866

Please! ROYAL BAN KWithout this label £ KiauC, it is not a genuine KITTEN.

c1.i:8S88g888888888®888888$8888$8888888888888888'j888888888g8g88B888eg8t83i88&^

on campus. State organization, positioni
B P.S.: Don’t overlook the practical 

advantages of a career in 
banking at the Royal. Ask us. held, Local Address and Local

Telephone Number»

Have you considered 

the opportunities of a career 

with The Mutual Life?
Take a LOOK book-ion protects 

YOUR books from* 
anything!

.

at the gear 
down at Jims

(including you)

V

X

»Why not obtain a copy of our Career Oppor
tunities booklet from your Placement Office. It 
describes the many rewarding positions avail- 

\ able this year.

We would be pleased to discuss these careers 
with you on

/

i
«

%\

V,* X

Daily use, dust, water spillage, 
rain new books stay 
fresher old books revitalize 
with book-ion. And think of 
next year’s re-sale value.
Easy to apply, inexpensive. Crystal- 
clear self-adhesive plastic in 
40" x 13" rolls do 3 to 5 books, / 
only $1.00, 40" x O1/?" for 
smaller jobs.

only 756
Also in rolls 400" long, 
widths ud to 40"

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25th. PLACE !when a personnel representative will be visiting 
your campus. Please contact your Student 
Placement Officer for an interview.

/

m
I The On Campus 

For ConvenienceMSIE BOOK STORENew[K/G The Mutual Life Vù4

book-lon _ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

HEAD OFFICE: WATERLOO, ONTARIO/ESTABLISHED 1869 in the basement of the Chem. Bldg. Extension
at department, stationery and bookstores.

!


